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+61393875164 - https://www.facebook.com/ElevenTigersMelbourne/

Here you can find the menu of Eleven Tigers in Brunswick East. At the moment, there are 18 menus and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Eleven Tigers:

This establishment is our family go to for Thai in brunswick. Taken many visitors here and have never been let
down on service or quality of food. Only once when ordered on ubereats so now we do the pick up to ensure it
arrives warm and in one piece.Very interesting fitout with old 70's circle glass and wood paneling. Open kitchen
so the aromas waft through the restaurant which I find quite appealing. Have been able... read more. When the
weather conditions is good you can also have something outside. What User doesn't like about Eleven Tigers:

Eaten here twice, once for mid week and a then a Friday night dinner. Decor and staff very nice. First visit
enjoyed our meal of roti with peanut sauce, papaya salad hor -mok (a rockling and veg curry served in a

coconut). The serve of this was very generous which we appreciated! We found everything to be very tasty and
fresh but the wait was a bit too long, as there was only 5 other people in the restaurant. Our 2nd... read more.
Eleven Tigers The groundbreaking Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the exquisite mix of familiar flavors and

exciting new creations will amaze!, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-
alcoholic drinks. If you prefer more exotic menus, then you will find what you're looking for in Thai menus, This
sports bar is a popular hangout for visitors who enjoy watching the latest games or races on the big TV while

enjoying food and drinks.
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Salad�
PAPAYA SALAD

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Sauce�
ERDNUSSSAUCE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Drink�
DRINKS

Malaysia� / Orienta� Cuisi�
LAKSA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

RED CURRY

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

ROTI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
COCONUT

DUCK

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD
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